From the Boundary Rope
227th EDITION

THE CHAIRMAN OPENS THE SEASON…..

First a big welcome to all our members for the start of the new season.
The season has been full of challenges and hard work has been put in by every member of
the committee and sub committees
Till today we have not had a contractor appointed by the City of CPT and thus far we have
had to rely on members to prepare our wickets. The non-appointment of contractors has had
an impact on all clubs as many fields were not available this weekend. Due to the lack of
preparation some fields are in a very poor condition and with the rainy season over it will not
be easy for clubs to maintain their fields. We have had reports of the poor state of fields, so
this season will hold many challenges and not just for MCC but for cricket in the western
Cape. Our 2nd XI were proof of this as the 1st weekend both their games were post-poned
due to fields not being ready and this weekend we had to move the Langa game to MCC as
their fields to were not ready.
We need to thank MSC for ensuring we have effluent water as without this we would not have
cricket there for the entire season. To our facilities team for ensuring there were wickets to
play on every weekend, a big thank you. To our players committee for ensuring we have
enough players to fill 6 teams and keeping every member happy. To our admin committee
making sure we are up to date with everything and keep a check on our finances after a very
tough time financially since the end of last season. Also, a big thank you to Dewald for
securing Bosmansdam as our 3rd field which has ensured that we can have 3 home games
every weekend. Not many clubs at present can say that they have 3 fields for the season.
Lastly a big thank you to all our sponsors for this season.
On the field our 1st XI have had a tough start to the season but we full confidence in the
squad under the leadership of Max and know that they will compete in this league. All our
other teams only started this weekend.
This has been one of the toughest starts to a season and most of it out of our control. But
thanks to the hard work of our committee and members things are starting to settle. A big
thanks to everyone involved and good luck to our all teams / members for the season ahead.
May cricket be the winner.

Premier One Day - MCC 1st Team vs Cape Town CC played away
MUCH IMPROVED TOP FIVE…….

After an uncomfortable start to the season due to clearances, suspension issues and
generally uncertainty on a few aspects, the season is now into the third round. Millies needed
to step up on this outing as we were very mediocre against Vics and Brackenfell.
Team selected and without Milne and Cloete, we arrived at CTCC confident to show the
league that we are not their “chicken-fodder” for the season. Congratulations to Blayde Burger
who became the 24th MCC capped Premier League player, along with previously capped
Waller, Petersen, Yiatsis, Wessels and Crowley (Jnr).
CTCC won the toss and asked MCC to pad up, Kleinveldt (MK) and Hardenberg walk out to
face Young. MK sees the first 6 off with respect, Hardenberg falls first at the end of Youngs
2nd over, good ball knocking the top of stumps, MCC 9/1 (Beats the 9/4 and 9/3 in first two
outings).
Young Yiatsis joins MK and they pushed on for another 9 overs before MK gets caught behind
for 12 off 39, MCC 36/2. Dods bowls Yiatsis for 13 off 50 balls and MCC having progressed to
55/3 in the 21st over.
Moving into the innings, partnerships were started, but never got the real momentum for a big
one. Schwerin/Crowley – 26, Schwerin/du Toit – 31, Petersen/Schwerin, - 19 and a healthy
stand between Waller / Petersen of 45 which pushed MCC to 176/7.
Petersen departed caught in the deep with Millies on 179/8 with 11 balls remaining.
Millies saw 189 all out with 2 balls spare, a very much improved performance and holds good
for the season.
Lunch called and for the first time in my 13 years involvement with the first team, I witnessed
the umpires not getting lunch in time before they had to get back on the park, obviously new
Kitchen – perhaps lack of communication…… compliments to the kitchen, food was good and
well-priced!
CTCC with new pro in Ben Curran, came out guns a blazing, albeit living dangerously…!
Starting with 4 to the over and building up to 7 per over when Pro caught Pro and Curren was
taking a shower after 25 (23) including 5 x 4’s. CTCC 35/1 after 5,2 overs.
Mlumbi in partnership with Hantam batted aggressively, but with caution and proceeded in
batting for 21 overs and accumulating 76 further runs. This partnership basically set CTCC up
for victory, but Millies were not giving up.
We had 121/4, 151/5 and 156/6, the game was still on, but in the end CTCC won with 5 overs
to spare.

In summary, a much-improved performance, but as Skipper Waller stated the need for a lot
more consistency in our game, better fielding, tighter bowling and this team can start upsetting
some big names and lose the “Chicken-fodder” tag…….
We await RCC….
Achievers: Kleinveldt 3/28; Schwerin 45 off 92
REPORT COMPILED BY: COACH CRAIG

(Well done lads, the season is not won or lost in November, there are 19 matches to go
and I know those future fixtures will include some take downs of big Clubs….)
Res ‘A’ One Day – MCC 2nd Team vs Langa CC played at MCC ‘A’
SAD END TO SEASON OPENER

The 2nds lads arrived bright and early for a long-awaited opening game of the season.
After a late arrival by our opponents the stand in skipper for the day JC Oliver decided to claim
the toss and decided to bat 1st on what looked to be a good batting deck.
Michael Gillespie and Shaun Wessels went out to get the show on the road and were going
along nicely before Michael unfortunately missed a straight 1 for 12, next the skipper walked
out to the crease. The Millies 2 and 3 didn't last long and were back in the club house for 10
and 7 respectively. Brad Glanville and Brandon Naidoo batted well and put on a 61-run
partnership to put the game back in Milnerton’s favor. 2 very good innings with Brad getting 31
and Brandon getting 30.
Next in were Oom Werner and Kyle Hoefer.
It seemed to be a great day for the middle order as the pair batted well with some good
running between the wickets and well struck boundaries before Werner was caught in the
deep for 51 with the score on 181/6 Hoefer batting with a bloody nose and scored a very good
26.
Tyler Hayes didn’t hang around long and fell for 4. Victor Geldenhuys and Devon Heron
proved that the tail can bet too with some great stroke play by Dev who was perfectly
supported by Victor put on a 37 run 9th wicket partnership. Victor eventually caught for 13
Sheldon Sabatta in at 11 was 1 not out and Dev with a very well batted 29.
Milnerton 256/9 after 50 overs.

Unfortunately, after a few bags with valuables in them were stolen from the Langa change
room the Langa skipper decided that they could not continue and decided to sign the card
Langa 0/10 and concede the game and points. Not an ideal way to get our 1st win of the
season and very unfortunate for the gentleman from Langa whose stuff was stolen.
Please make sure home and away change rooms are locked during games to try and avoid
things like this happening again.
Well done to all the lads for their efforts.
A special thanx to Bruce for preparing a decent wicket. Thank you to Mandy for scoring.
And thanx to all the club staff and members for always making a home game an absolute
pleasure.
REPORT COMPILED BY: JON-CLIVE OLIVER

(Guys, very sad and we can only re-iterate the need of locking the changing rooms, as
requested by our Chairman when he handed the keys to the Langa team.)
Res ‘C’– MCC 3rd Team vs Claremont CC played on MCC ‘B’
NEAR PERFECT START TO THE SEASON

First game of the season for the boys and a very impressive start it was. An interesting warm
up session with Peter Hillman thinking we were playing beach cricket giving us "warm up" in
his slip slops.
Slims won the toss and elected to bowl first on the Milnerton "B" Field. Peter Hillman and
Kean Hayes opening the bowling not giving much away, only 1 wicket taken between the 2 of
them but very tight bowling up front.
Next to bowl was Neil Perich and Keegan Warne. Both bowling exceptionally well with
Keegan keeping the runs down and Neil taking the wickets. 2 magnificent caught and bowled
from Neil and 2 taken in the slips Claremont found themselves from 50-1 to 68-5 in 6 overs.
Quality tandem bowling from the pair. Sass came on next and cleaned up the tail taking 3
wickets with the odd boundary here and there, eventually bowling Claremont out for 112.
Time to bat with Josh Karpas and Ebert opening the batting. Josh going out early showing
Peter how he should give slip catches for fielding practices. In game Aidan Greenfield and he
looks to be back to his best scoring freely with a very well-played 46. Papin joined him for a
match winning partnership. A little collapse towards the end but the Millies 3rds pulled through
ensuring a 3-wicket victory.
Good start to the season, some batting issues but with practice those will be rectified. Well
played gents.

Notables
Bowling
Neil Perich 8-0-17-4
Jonny Sass 3.2-1-7-3
Keegan Warne 7-0-22-2
Batting
Aidan Greenfield 46
Steven Pappin 16
REPORT COMPILED BY: JOSH KARPUS

(Club Captain Perish showing he did not burgle his way in the team…. 4/17, top notch
and good win guys.)
3 ‘B’ - MCC 4th Team vs Bellville CC played at Bosmandam
TOUGH DAY FOR THE MIGHTY 4THS

The long-awaited day has arrived… The first day of the season… After the short season we
experienced last time around everyone was keen to don the whites and spend some time in
the middle. Off to Bosmansdam we go to play Bellville CC.
Toss taken, Bellville calls heads and heads it is! They politely ask us to put on the pads.
Wesley Green and Gareth Powell were asked to open the batting. The bowling was fast and
accurate upfront, and scoring was not easy. Gareth was the first to depart for 8 of 23 balls. He
worked hard in tough conditions.
Dewald Myburgh joined Wesley and found it difficult in tough conditions. Wesley was the next
to depart when he was looking to up the rate a bit and got caught for 18 off 30 balls. Dewald
did not last much longer when he was bowled for 5 off 16 balls.
Kyle Peters and Keegan Gillespie were in at 4 and 5. The partnership did not last long as Kyle
was run out for 0 looking for the 2nd run. Dheral Moodley and Gavin Cussons were in at 6 and
7 but did not last long. Tyrone Gerber then joined Keegan, who was working hard on the
other. Keegan was looking good and was playing patiently within in himself before he was
bowled for 23 off 26 balls. With 7 wickets down in the 28th over the order went out to bat out
the 35. Tyrone together with Mike Reynders and Sinclair Taylor managed to get us to the 35th
over with 121 on the board. The tail Enders did well to ensure we do not get bowled out
leaving possible runs on the field with the overs remaining.
With minimal runs on the board it was always going to be difficult to defend and we could not
afford to hand them easy runs. Sinclair Taylor and Gavin Cusson opened the bowling, and
both found it difficult as the batsmen was intent on finishing the game quickly to watch the
rugby! Gavin struggled his 1st over but came back well and ended with figures of 6 – 0 – 37 –
2.

Young Ruan Swanepoel replaced Sinclair and started off well in his first two overs but
struggled a bit in his 3rd over. The other change bowlers found it difficult to find a rhythm
which allowed the batsmen to bat freely.
Bellville won the game in the 17th over with 7 wickets in hand.
REPORT COMPILED BY: DEWALD MYBURGH

(First up guys, Skip work the team hard and improvement will prevail!)
3 ‘B’ - MCC 5th Team vs Yorkshire CC played away
FOR THE LOVE OF THE GAME

We arrived at the Chucker Rd Fields nice and early so that coach Rory can take us through
our paces with some warm-ups. Everybody exited off course for our first League game.
Captain Reg Vraagom first outing as captain, won the toss and decided to bat on a green mat
rolled out for us and a field with a very small boundary. Well, we got bowled out for a below
average 107 in 24 overs, with captain Reg Vraagom top scoring for us with 57 and Malcolm
Hillerbrand 21, the two posted the only significant partnership of 46 runs.
Their bowlers bowled incredibly well, they struck up front and put us on the back foot from the
start. Yorkshire chased down the total in the 13th over with Shiraz Khatieb taking 2/24 for us.
It wasn’t ideal start of the season, but I’m sure with hard work and dedication we can improve
in all areas of the game we so much love.
REPORT COMPILED BY: REGGIE VRAAGOM

(Hard work begins on Tuesday!)
3 ‘D’ - MCC- B 6th Team vs Cape Town CC played away
CAPTAIN’S LOG: STARDATE 201811 MARK 03
“STRANGE FRUIT”

Today we started the next chapter of our Silverbacks side, with a hastily-created mosaic of a
team, with players going up at the last minute. We were able to get some youngsters from
Table View High and some old men from our illustrious Stag’s past to commit at short notice.

On winning of a toss, we committed to bat, and our openers took to the field with gusto, in our
club’s latest attempt to beat a team that beat us convincingly twice last year. I opened with the
youngster Liam Corrigan from Table View high and we put on 20-odd before Liam was well
caught for 8. Ilmar February came and went for 5, then I was joined by Gavin Levy and we
pushed the score to 75 in 15 overs when we both lost our wickets, I got 38 and Gavin got 17,

then Gert Badenhorst and Byron Boonzaaier came in, and gave us the pleasure of watching a
run-fest as they powered and stroked the (really bad) ball to all corners of the ground, with
Byron finally stumped for 54, bringing in the other Table View youngster, David Hawkins(22)
and together with Gert, they propelled us to 200, with Uncle Vernon Van den Berg(5*) and
Gert(38*) finishing the innings off on 211 – 8 in 35 overs – Our best score so far …
We then took the field to bowl, and we were VERY tight in the field and the bowling was
excellent…the two months of preseason fitness and training showed (thanks for organising
initially Neil Perich) as wickets fell at regular intervals, with the two Table View lads starting the
rot, Liam Corrigan bowling and David Hawkins catching…
Byron Boonzaaier bowled his heart out, as the Bowling Machine took 1-17 in 7, Matthew
Kannenmeyer 2-27 in 5,Kevin Kruger 0-8 in 2, Ilmar February took a respectable 3-30 in 7
too…and then the find of the season, someone to be seriously looked at, the leg spinner
David Hawkins turned the ball square to pick up 2-17 in 5…and then IAN ROSS, I kid you not,
was spectacular behind the stumps with two awesome stumpings and great banter!!!
Our opening exploration into this cricket season was a points fiesta, we bowled them out
under 30 overs and got bonus points too, my motley troop gave me their all, with passion and
commitment, and we bled (and burnt under the sun) for each other, and in so doing we all had
fun, and this was our best win to date. Thanks to the Sylvia Silver for the post-match beers,
and with this team spirit, we will have a great season.
My troop made me EXTREMELY proud today, we will be back.
This is your captain speaking,
Moggy the Silverback
REPORT COMPILED BY: “MOGGY” SILVER

(Moggy, well done, but please stay on this page for the season…..)

Until next week…………….
From the Boundary Rope was edited by Coach Craig
Thanks for the respective input from the roaming reporters / skippers.

